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We take special pleasure in sending you our latest issue oflFCO NEWS. It comes as we are finalizing
plans for the celebration ofIFCO's 30th anniversary. And it comes with our special thanks to you because
it is your steadfast support that has made IFCO's work possible.

As you will see with a glance at our newsletter, we've been busy! Not only over the last few months,
organizing our latest breakthrough in the US blockade of Cuba -- but we have also accomplished much over
the past 30 years.
And, thanks to your support, we have so many victories to celebrate!
Our Friendshipment campaign to bring an end to the blockade of Cuba has been truly historic:
We've sent seven Friendshipment caravans to Cuba, delivering more than 1500 tons of life-gillf'!ing aid;
we've gotten thousands of new people involved in Cuba solidarity; we've influenced religious leaders and
members of Congress; we've had a big impact on policymakers in Washington.
And there's more:
Our Pastors for Peace caravans to Central America keep going strong; we've organized vital support for the
first university on Nicaragua's Atlantic Coast; and we've supplied aid and witness in the struggle for
democracy in Chiapas, Mexico.
And more:
We continue giving direct assistance to many groundbreaking and life-giving projects here in the US -projects that provide advocacy, training and support for inner city youth, Haitian refugees, unemployed
adults, political prisoners, people with HIV/AIDS, and more -And there has been so much more!!! As you'll see in the newsletter, all these current activities form just
the most recent part of IFCO's history of struggle -- a 30-year legacy of action/education on the key justice
issues of our era:
•
supporting civil rights and Black economic development;
•
combatting the Ku Klux Klan, racist violence, and hate crimes;
•
giving solidarity to liberation struggles in Zimbabwe, Angola, and Mozambique, in
Nicaragua, El Salvador and Mexico;
•
sending drought relief to Africa; organizing support for farmworkers, and for n·ative
Americans defending their land, and for Haitian refugees fleeing death squads and •
dictatorship;
•
fighting sterilization abuse, environmental racism, and more -[FCO has played an important part in all these struggles. We're proud of our rich history of support for
grassroots community organizing, and we sincerely hope you, too, take pride in what you have helped us
accomplish.
So: How are we going to celebrate IFCO's 3(lth anniversary???
With a celebration in New York on October 31 and November 1 [we'll be sending you more details about
this event soon] -- and with more groundbreaking work-- A CARAVAN OF BOOKMOBILES TO
CUBA!!!

Join us October 31 - November 1 for the celebration of IFCO's 30th Anniversary
1967 --- 30 YEARS OF ORGANIZING FOR JUSTICE --- 1997
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The Cuban people -- especially the children of Cuba -- gave us an overwhel ming reception when we
were
delivered the first IFCO/Pastors for Peace bookmobile with our seventh Friendshipment in May. They
also
moved because they knew that we had made the effort, yet again, to break through the blockade .. . and
because they knew that we could see how much they value education. The bookmobile you helped send
was the first such travelling library seen in Cuba.
N as
In response to that overwhel ming reception , we were inspired to organize a BOOKM OBILE CARAVA
one of
our next Friendshi pment to Cuba. We plan to deliver an IFCO/Pastors for Peace bookmob ile to each
Cuba's 14 provinces .
with
Imagine a whole caravan of bookmobiles -- a fleet of mobile libraries! Every one of them equipped
arts
modern learning resources -- Pentium multi-media computer systems, science laboratory equip ment,
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and cultural resources. What a powerful symbol of the needs of the Cuban children
affected by our government's ruel blockade -- and what a dramatic way to reach out in support.
And there's more:
NT
The Bookmob ile Caravan will be the perfect "vehicle" to help us promote OUR LARGES T SHIPME
t of
OF AID EVER TO CUBA! As we approach the millennium, we are planning yet another enactmen
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"people-to-people foreign policy": our largest Friendshi
across the US on its way to Cuba, every stop in every city will be used to build support for the caravan
we're planning for the summer of 1998. We'll be reaching out to every group and organization we know,
asking them to join in a massive shipment of friendship aid to Cuba.
What a beautiful message that will send!
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As we continue to celebrate our 30th anniversary year; as our project Pastors for Peace approaches its
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anniversary; as Cuba commem orates its own independence struggle in
stop
Maine" by sending a whole shipload of aid! We'll be sending the message that our solidarity won't
until the whole inhuman -- and illegal -- blockade is ended.
WON'T THIS BE A WONDE RFUL WAY TO CELEBR ATE?
it
Yes -- but we need your help. Everything we've done, and everything we do, we owe to you. All of
of
happens thanks to the support of people like you, and to our visionary and hard-working IFCO network
coo perating organizations and congregations.
deliver
Wo n't yo u make a special contribution to IFCO on its 30th anniversary? Your help will enable us to
nging
our caravan of bookmobiles to Cuba -- and you'll help us prepare for our next 30 years of world-cha
wo rk.
Yours in celebration of the struggle for justice,

Rev. Lucius Walker, Jr.
Executi ve Director
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We are under a gag order from the U.S. District Court in Buffalo. Even so
I mu st tell you about the latest move against us by the U.S. government. I
• must tell you that the government has renewed its demand for our records.
They are attempting to drag us before a grand jury because we dare to
challenge the U.S. blockade of Cuba!
As yo u may be aware, the first attempt lo drag us before a grand jury was in February

1996,

just as we were taking computers to Cuba for humanitarian use in hospitals
and clinics. With your help we did not take their legal attack lying down.
We fought back; we challenged their illegal surveillance; we stand firm in
our first amendment right! We have not given the government any of the
records they demanded. And for 11 months we did not hear from them. In
fact, the term of service for this grand jury has expired. It seemed the
matter was dead .
But now, two months after the life of the grand jury, the government is once
again going after us. Just as we were returning fmm the International
Youth Festival in Cuba, and as we were putting this issue ofIFCO NEWS
in the mail to you - the U.S . Attorney issued an ultimatum.
We did not let them stop us before and we cannot let them stop us now . In
good conscience we must defend our right to protest the cruel blockade and
our right to be the sole judge about how we express our religious
conviction.
This ultimatum also came as we are preparing to celebrate our 30th
Anniversary. Once again we are facing contempt. Once again with your
support we will stand firm and fight back.
IFCO has survived for 30 years because of support such as yours. Now we
need your contribution not only to continue our work for another 30 years
but also to defend ourselves from our government's maneuver to stop our
work and our humanitarian life-giving Friendshipments to Cuba.
In light of this new development your gift will be even more important than
ever. Please give generously! We are counting on you!!
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Sincerely,

~
Executive Director
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